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Banks Returning to CRE Lending via 

Multifamily, Owner-Occupied Properties 
Health Care, Energy Industries Helping Spur New Loan Demand 

It's not a big hook to hang a hat on, but the small increase in some commercial real estate loan balances on 
bank books at the end of the year is another indication of the thawing of lending markets for property investors. 
 
Loan balances overall on bank books posted their largest real growth in four years, according to year-end 
numbers released this past week by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC). 
 
As far as CRE lending goes, it was a 50/50 split between good news and bad news. Total loans outstanding for 
owner-occupied CRE and multifamily properties increased year over year -- from $452.6 billion to $457.2 billion 
for owner-occupied and from $212.7 billion to $218.5 billion for multifamily. 
 
Those small increases were offset by a minor decrease in multi-tenant CRE property loan balances from $550 
billion to $543.8 billion but another huge drop off in construction and development lending from $321.5 billion to 
$240.2 billion. 
 
Take out the 25% year-over-year decrease in construction and development loan balances and CRE loan 
balances actually increased $4.2 billion. This isn't much but it was the first such increase since 2009. 
 
Total assets of insured institutions increased by $76.1 billion (0.6%) at year-end 2011, as loan balances rose by 
$130.1 billion (1.8%). This was the third consecutive quarter in which total loan balances increased. 
 
Residential mortgage loans also increased by $26 billion (1.4%), following a $23.6 billion increase in the third 
quarter. 
 

MARK HESCHMEYER, EDITOR WWW.COSTAR.COM MARCH 8, 2012 

mailto:mheschmeyer@costar.com
http://www.costar.com/news/


$1.2+ BILLION
IN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
& NOTE AUCTIONS 

Inglewood, CA  -  ITEM #: N062-533  
Starting Bid: ............................................$250,000
Current Balance:  ..........................................$753,464
Size: ................................................................ 21 Units 
Collateral Type: ................Multi-Tenant Office Building 
Loan Status: ................................................Performing

FEATURED COMMERCIAL NOTE:

Auction.com, LLC, 1 Mauchly, Irvine, CA 92618 (800) 499-6199. CA Auction.com RE Brkr 01093886; Auction Company SB 0475258, Mark Buleziuk SB  0418863, Michael E. Carr SB 
0447257; GA RE Brkr H-61904; Auctioneer Michael E. Carr AU002162, Mark Buleziuk AU003653; IL Auction.com RE Brkr 478.012986; City of Chicago Auctioneer Mark Buleziuk 
1717389, Michael E. Carr 1845772; PA Auction.com RE Brkr RB067122; Auction Firm Auction.com, Inc. RY000927; Auctioneer Mark Buleziuk AU005557, Michael E. Carr AU005518, 
SC RE Brkr 15690; Auction Firm 3933; Auctioneer Mark Buleziuk  3992, Michael E. Carr  2652; TN RE Brkr Michael E. Carr 317462; Auction Firm Auction.com, Inc. 5430; Auctioneer 
Michael E. Carr 4573,  NV Auction.com RE Brkr B.1000803.CORP.

www.auction.com/CommercialFREE AUCTION.COM IPAD APP. 

Pottstown, PA
ITEM #: B062-103

Starting Bid: ...... $400,000
Size: ..................... 142,354 SF  
Type: ........................Industrial

Woodridge, IL
ITEM #: B062-107

Starting Bid: ...... $300,000
Size: ....................... 15,008 SF  
Type: ..............................Office 

FEATURED COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE:

Greenville, SC - ITEM #: N065-561 
Starting Bid: ............................................$300,000
Current Balance: ....................................     $1,518,065
Size: ............................................................. 50,739 SF
Collateral Type: ....................................................Office
Loan Status: ........................................Non-Performing

Memphis, TN
ITEM #: B065-165

Starting Bid: ...$1,200,000
Size: ..................... 166,300 SF 
Type: ........................Industrial

Morrow, GA
ITEM #: B065-143

Starting Bid: ...... $700,000
Size:  .................... 159,332 SF 
Type: ........................Industrial 

FEATUED COMMERCIAL NOTE: FEATURED COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE:

$400M+ IN SOUTHEAST COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE & NOTES MAR 19-22

$100M+ IN NATIONAL MULTI-FAMILY, OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL, RETAIL & MIXED-USE ASSETS    MAR 12-13

CLICK TO SEARCH 20+ PROPERTIES IN 9 STATES

CLICK TO SEARCH 100+ PROPERTIES IN 9 STATES

BROKERS AND OWNERS, SELL YOUR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH AUCTION.COM
Call 888-774-3852 or visit www.auction.com/commercial to get started.

The Nation’s Leading Real Estate 
Auctioneer and Loan Sale Advisor

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
$300M+ IN NORTHEAST COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES & NOTES  

APRIL 2-4
$400M+ in SOUTH CENTRAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES & NOTES 

APRIL 10-12 
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Investment securities portfolios increased by $61.6 billion (2.2%), with mortgage-backed securities rising by $45 
billion (2.8%). 
 
Another bright side to the loan numbers for the CRE industry is that overall loan growth was led by commercial & 
industrial (C&I) business loans, which rose by $62.8 billion (4.9%), accounting for almost half of the total increase 
in loans and leases during the quarter. C&I loans have increased in each of the last six quarters. 
 
C&I loans to small businesses (C&I loans in original amounts of $1 million or less) increased by $2.8 billion (1%). 
This is the first time in the seven quarters for which data on quarterly changes in these loans are available that 
small C&I loan balances have increased. 
 
The latest Federal Reserve survey of senior bank loan officers (i.e. Beige Book) sheds a little more color on the 
sentiment and markets behind the CRE and business loan increases. 

LENDING CONDITIONS STILL WEAK IN THE SOUTHEAST 

Reports on banking conditions were generally positive across the Federal Reserve's 12 banking districts. 
Lending increased to varying degree in the New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Chicago, Dallas, and San 
Francisco districts. Lending was little changed in St. Louis and Kansas City; while loan demand was described 
as weak in Richmond and soft at regional banks in Atlanta. 
 
Demand for business credit was flat to slightly higher in Cleveland and increased slightly in Richmond, San 
Francisco, and at some large banks in Atlanta. Dallas reported strength in middle-market and large corporate 
lending, and Chicago noted that business loan growth continued at a moderate pace. 
 
Demand for residential mortgage loans increased in New York, Richmond, and Kansas City; mortgage demand 
was flat to moderately stronger in St. Louis and softened in Kansas City. Cleveland noted increases in requests 
for commercial real estate lending, while contacts in Chicago and San Francisco noted improvement in the 
availability of credit for this sector. Meanwhile Philadelphia and Kansas City reported flat or steady commercial 
real estate lending. 
 
Demand for commercial real estate loans was flat to moderately stronger in St. Louis. 
 
Overall lending standards remained restrictive in San Francisco and Richmond and were largely unchanged in 
St. Louis and Kansas City. Lending standards tightened further for commercial borrowers in New York. Credit 
conditions in Chicago improved slightly, while quality improved in Philadelphia and Kansas City. Delinquencies 
were steady or declined in Cleveland. Mortgage delinquencies were steady in the New York District but 
delinquencies decreased in other loan categories. 

HEALTH CARE, ENERGY, MULTIFAMILY SPURRING DEMAND 

In the Cleveland district, demand for business credit was described as either stable or slightly higher. Requests 
were being driven by commercial real estate, including spec building, and health care. Any drop-off was 
attributed to seasonal factors. 
 
In the Richmond district, while most construction loans other than for multifamily buildings remained limited, 
several bankers reported an increase in loans for owner-occupied facilities and their furnishings (mostly to 
medical professionals). Credit standards remained tight, but most bankers reported that their lending targets 
were increasing this year, even though competition for quality loans was intense. 
 
In the Atlanta district, several large banks noted some growth in outstanding C&I loans; in part, a result of loan 
acquisitions from other institutions and continued growth in areas such as energy and health care. 
 
In the Chicago district, improvements in the availability of credit were noted for commercial real estate, 
particularly for large apartment buildings. Banking contacts indicated that loan growth continued at a moderate 
pace with demand from larger businesses being stronger than that from small to mid-sized companies. Even 
though contacts thought the economic outlook was more positive, they indicated that borrowers and investors 
remain cautious, citing uncertainty about future tax code changes and risks abroad, in particular those emanating 
from Europe. 
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In the Kansas City district, the majority of bankers reported improved loan quality compared with a year ago, and 
many bankers expected loan quality to improve further during the next six months. 
 
In Dallas, financial firms reported a modest uptick in loan demand. National banks reported strength in middle-
market and large corporate lending activity, and several regional banks noted energy-related activity was robust. 
Loan pricing remained moderately aggressive, loan quality continued to improve and problem loans were 
declining. Respondents noted they were willing to make loans, and borrowers' financial positions were reportedly 
better than last year. 
 
Reports from the San Francisco district suggested that businesses generally remained very cautious in regard to 
capital spending decisions, but many continued to invest in information technology equipment aimed at 
enhancing productivity. Moreover, many businesses expect to modestly increase their capital spending in the 
first half of the year compared with the second half of last year, suggesting that growth in business loan demand 
may continue. The reports also noted continued stiff competition among lenders to extend credit to well-qualified 
small and medium-sized businesses, placing further downward pressure on loan rates and fees. Strong recent 
financial performance by technology companies backed by venture capital reportedly has spurred further 
investments of late. 

As Banks Return to CRE Lending, the CMBS Market Is Poised for Takeoff 
The CMBS markets are ramping up for a blast of activity that they haven't seen since the first half of last year. In 
the past few days, three new deals totaling $2.67 billion have priced or have hit the streets, part of a larger 
volume of spring deals to come. 
 
"The roughly $11 billion of CMBS deals lined up through April puts the market on pace for PPR's prediction of 
$35 billion in 2012," says John O'Callahan, capital market strategist for CoStar Group's PPR Global. "It appears 
that investor spreads, represented by the 10-year-average-life, last-pay AAA bonds as shown, have turned a 
corner in 2012 and have room to tighten further, while the corresponding credit support level has tapered off 
below 20%, similar to levels back in 2001 and well above the 11.5% low in early 2007." 
 
"If this period of stability continues, the CMBS market could surprise to the upside in 2012, despite the troubles 
that still loom for many legacy CMBS loans," O'Callahan says. For O'Callahan's full remarks, please his column 
CMBS Blasts Out of the 2012 Starting Gate in this week's full pdf version of CoStar's Watch List Newsletter. 

898,000 SF EMPTY & 9 W 57TH STILL GETS TRIPLE A RATING 

DBRS finalized its provisional ratings on a new CMBS offering coming out this month: COMM 2012-9W57. The 
9W57 stands for 9 W. 57th St. in Manhattan, a 1.67 million-square-foot, 50-story Class A office tower built in 
1972. DBRS gave both Class A and Class X AAA ratings, despite the property being 53.8% vacant. 
 
But the tower has enough going for it, that DBRS is comfortable in its rating. 
 
The property backing the $625 million CMBS is considered one of the premier office towers in Manhattan 
because of its location directly south of Central Park, which provides unobstructed views of the Park starting at 
the 27th floor. It is currently 56.2% occupied as of the January 30, 2012, rent roll by 23 office tenants and one 
retail tenant. The occupancy is very low, in part because Bank of America vacated 40% of the NRA in 2008. 
 
However, 9 W. 57th tenancy is considered strong, as it includes a list of elite hedge funds, investment managers, 
financial institutions and luxury retailers. With a 2.85x DBRS term DSCR, there is minimal term default risk, 
especially considering the DSCR figure is based on depressed current performance with no credit given to future 
leasing, DBRS said. 
 
While DBRS expects occupancy of the asset to improve over the term of the loan, in the event that this does not 
materialize as a result of market conditions or borrower strategy, the recent and historical sales activity of 
comparable and even inferior properties in Midtown Manhattan is in excess of the loan's leverage of $374/square 
foot, the bond rating agency said. 
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DEUTSCH BANK PRICES NEW CMBS 

Deutsch Bank Securities priced the second new multiborrower CMBS deal this week. Pricing has yet to be 
publicly announced. 
 
The primary assets of the Deutsch Bank's COMM 2012-LC4 Commercial Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates 
are 43 loans secured by 67 commercial properties having an aggregate principal balance of approximately 
$941.3 million as of the cutoff date. The loans were contributed to the trust by German American Capital Corp., 
Ladder Capital Finance, and Guggenheim Life and Annuity Co. 
 
Retail properties represent the highest concentration of the pool at 52.8%. Office properties represent 15.2%. 
 
The largest loan in the pool is $99.78 million on Square One Mall, a 928,667-square-foot (541,128-square-foot 
owned) two-level regional mall in Saugus, MA. The property was originally constructed in 1959, and the total mall 
is approximately 94.2% leased. Square One Mall features two noncollateral anchors, Sears and Macy's. The 
collateral is approximately 90.0% leased and includes a 68,500-square-foot Dick's Sporting Goods as well as a 
60,000-square-foot space leased to Best Buy. The loan, which is being used to refinance existing debt on the 
property of $83.3 million, is sponsored by Mayflower Realty LLC, which is a joint venture between Simon 
Property Group (56.4%), The Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board (29.6%), and Teachers Insurance and 
Annuity Association of America (14%). 
 
The second largest loan is $75 million on Union Square, a 236,215-square-foot multi-level anchored retail center 
at the southern end of Union Square Park in Manhattan. The property is currently 100% occupied by seven 
tenants, including a 14-screen Regal Cinemas theater, Best Buy, and Nordstrom Rack. Union Square Retail was 
constructed in 1999 and renovated in 2009. The loan is being used to pay off an existing $32.75 million 
mezzanine loan and provide distributions to Related Cos. The loan is sponsored by a joint venture between 
Related and the State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio (STRSO). Related acquired a 49% interest in the 
borrower for $68.6 million in March 2008. 
 
The third largest loan is for $67.75 million on a 554490-square-foot portfolio of retail properties in Puerto Rico 
sponsored by a joint venture between Forge Capital Partners and Sembler Co. 

MORGAN STANLEY FINISHES PREPARING $1.1 BILLION OFFERING 

Morgan Stanley will be going to market with Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2012-C4 transaction, a $1.1 billion 
transaction collateralized by 38 fixed-rate commercial mortgage loans that are secured by 77 properties across 
22 U.S. States and Mexico. 
 
The top five loans represent 39.5% of the pool and the top 10 loans represent 62.7%. 
 
The pool is comprised of loans secured by seven property types, with significant exposures in retail (42.3%), 
lodging (24%), and office (14.4%). The lodging exposure includes a hotel condominium interest that represents 
6.8% of the pool. There are 13 properties (15.5%) that are single tenant facilities. 
 
The largest tenant exposure is United HealthCare Services, Inc., which is the sole tenant in an office building in 
Eden Prairie, MN, that serves as collateral for the tenth largest loan in the pool (2.7%). 
 
The loans were originated by the mortgage loan sellers, Morgan Stanley Mortgage Capital Holdings LLC, and 
Bank of America, which contributed 69.9% and 30.1% respectively. 
 
The majority of the loans (29 loans, 83.8%) were used to refinance existing debt and the proceeds from eight 
loans (10.4%) were used to acquire properties. All of the loans are balloon loans, and 32 loans (79.9%) amortize 
throughout the loan term. 
 
Morgan Stanley funded the largest loan, a $130.0 million first mortgage loan to refinance existing debt on The 
Shoppes at Buckland Hills, a 1 million-square-foot, two-level regional mall in Manchester, CT. The loan is 
secured by the borrower's fee interest in 535,235 square feet of in-line space. The mall, built in 1990 and 
renovated in 2003, is anchored by Macy's, Sears, JCPenney and Macy's Men's and Home; however the anchors 
own their stores and are not part of the collateral. The sponsor, General Growth Properties, contributed 
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approximately $25 million of equity in conjunction with the loan, which was used to refinance a $156 million loan 
on the subject. 
 
Bank of America and Morgan Stanley jointly funded a $100 million first mortgage loan to refinance existing debt 
on three luxury resort hotels. The loan is secured by fee interests in three properties: The Four Seasons Santa 
Barbara (The Biltmore in Santa Barbara, CA); Las Ventanas al Paraiso at the southern tip of the Baja peninsula 
between Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo, Mexico; and the San Ysidro Ranch in Montecito, CA. In 
addition to the senior mortgage, The sponsor, Ty Warner Hotels & Resorts procured an $80 million mezzanine 
loan secured by a pledge of the equity interests in the mortgage loan borrower. 
 
Morgan Stanley funded a $75 million first mortgage loan to refinance existing debt on a 35-story commercial 
condominium at 50 Central Park South in New York, NY. The building is divided into 15 condominiums: one retail 
condominium unit on the ground floor, one hotel condominium unit consisting of the basement through 22nd 
floors, and 13 residential condominium units consisting of the 23rd through 35th floors. The building was 
constructed in 1928 and fully renovated between 2000 and 2002. The loan is secured by the borrower's fee 
interest in the hotel unit which includes a 71% undivided interest in the common elements of the condominium. 
However, the borrower has leased its fee interest in the hotel for the operation of The Ritz Carlton Hotel. The 
sponsors of the borrower are Westbrook Partners and Millennium Partners, which the loan proceeds to partially 
repay an $80.5 million loan. 

Loans and Properties Under Surveillance 

 

CMBS Blasts Out of the 2012 Starting Gate 
By: John O'Callahan 
This year has turned out to be a blast for investors, so far. The turnaround in risk appetite from a 2011 
retrenchment has been broadly favorable for most assets. CMBS investors have joined the herd, bidding 
spreads significantly tighter since the turn of the year. 

http://bit.ly/t0dxKa
mailto:jocallahan@pprglobal.com?subject=CMBS%20Blasts%20Off
http://bit.ly/t0dxKa
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Spreads on new-issue, last-pay AAA CMBS bonds from the first multi-borrower deal of 2012 tightened 20 basis 
points, while riskier BBB- bonds tightened over 150 basis points relative to levels in December deals. 
 
Investor spread-tightening bodes well for borrowers and CMBS loan originators, as lower CMBS loan rates will 
make it easier for all to meet a mutual goal of refinancing eligible maturing loans at competitive rates. The good 
news is that CMBS loan coupons should now be edging closer to 5.5% from around 6% at the end of 2011. They 
should fall further as investor spreads continue to tighten and originator hedging costs decline.

1
 

 
Low coupons are, of course, predicated on low Treasury yields, which are likely to remain close to current levels 
for much of this year.

2
 

 
Among borrowers with loans that are able to refinance, many will benefit from new rates significantly lower than 
their existing rates. Average coupons on 10-year fixed-rate loans originated in 2002 and maturing this year are 
generally between 6.3% and 7.5%, as shown. 
 
Borrowers in secondary and tertiary markets may not see the lowest rates offered by insurance companies and 
some banks in more popular markets, but a CMBS loan at a 5.5% coupon is a major improvement over previous 
rates. In fact, there were only two quarters over the past decade — both in 2005 — during which the average 
coupon in Exhibit 1 fell below 5.5%. (Sources for Exhibit 1 include: Trepp LLC and Bloomberg.) 
 
 

 CMBS originators 
are also eager to 
see investors bid 
more aggressively 
for securitized 
product to enable 
them to reach their 
self-appointed target 
volumes, totaling 
around $70 billion!

4
 

 
The roughly $11 
billion of CMBS 
deals lined up 
through April puts 
the market on pace 
for PPR's prediction 
of $35 billion in 
2012. It appears that 
investor spreads, 
represented by the 
10-year-average-life, 
last-pay AAA bonds 
as shown, have 
turned a corner in 
2012 and have room 
to tighten further, while the corresponding credit support level has tapered off below 20%, similar to levels back 
in 2001 and well above the 11.5% low in early 2007. 
 
If this period of stability continues, the CMBS market could surprise to the upside in 2012, despite the troubles 
that still loom for many legacy CMBS loans.

5
 

 
1. The new TRX.II total return swap vehicle from Markit is expected to improve the way originators hedge 

spread risk, which should result in lower loan spreads required to cover hedge costs. 

http://www.uptilt.com/c.html?rtr=on&s=6gz,1max7,cxq,lfm,kdqo,eqx3,1h80
http://www.uptilt.com/c.html?rtr=on&s=6gz,1max7,cxq,lfm,kdqo,eqx3,1h80
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2. The Fed will continue to take actions to keep rates low in the face of a slow recovery. Similarly, fear of 
risks emanating from Europe, the Middle East, and China, etc., will prevent investors from fleeing the 
safety of U.S. government securities anytime soon. 

3. This is the quarterly average coupon for newly originated conduit loans with LTVs greater than 50% on 
office, retail, and warehouse properties. Rates for loans originated in 2012Q1 are estimated based on 
investor spread changes and reduced hedge costs relative to 2011Q4. 

4. Target origination volumes for securitization supplied by lenders, as reported by CMAlert, February 3, 
2012. Separately, the average Street prediction for total 2012 CMBS volume is $38 billion, per CMAlert, 
January 6, 2012. 

5. See PPR's Jan. 20, 2012 Daily Update, "2012 CMBS Maturities: More Money, More Problems." 

The Unanswered Multifamily Contradiction 
With increasing occupancies and rents, the multifamily sector has been one of the fastest commercial property 
types to bounce back from the effects of the 'Great Recession.' Yet, at the same time, multifamily has been one 
of the worst performing property types in terms of delinquencies, a contradiction noted by Fitch Ratings. 
 
Using the standard Fitch Ratings definition that counts any loan 60 or more days delinquent, the multifamily 
delinquency rate across the whole country was 14.4% at the end of 2011 but dropped to 12.8% at the end of 
January 2012. 
 
Theoretically, multifamily housing in CMBS transactions should be performing inversely to residential housing in 
the same geographic area. Multifamily performance should be strong where residential performance is weak and 
vice versa. As people lose their homes to foreclosure etc., one of their options is to move into rental housing, 
traditionally provided by multifamily apartment units. But as theories as tend to go, the data doesn't prove or 
disprove it. 
 
Las Vegas is the worst performing city in the Case-Shiller 20 cities index. Its house prices are down 62% from 
their peak and down 9% in the year ended November 2011, according to Fitch. However, Nevada, which has 
$1.2 billion in CMBS multifamily loans, has a delinquency rate of 32.6% making it the third worst geographic area 
for CMBS delinquencies. Las Vegas and Nevada thus seem to refute the theory about the inverse relationship. 
 
Still, if you look at New York, the theory seems to hold up. 
 
The second best performing city in the Case-Shiller index is New York City. However, New York City has four big 
problems in multifamily CMBS, according to Fitch. These four loans were originated with the belief that they 
could be converted from stabilized to market rents, have not performed according to their business plans. Peter 
Cooper Village and Stuyvesant Town, The Belnord, The Savoy and Riverton loans total $3.6 billion. All were 
delinquent at the end of 2011. 
 
In January 2012, the Belnord became current although Fitch Ratings expects it to go delinquent again by the 
summer. 
 
Including these four large loans makes the New York CMBS multifamily delinquency rate 56.7% – the worst of all 
states. But not including them reduces the delinquency rate to 3.4% and puts New York right in the middle as the 
25th best performing state, although far closer to the better end of the spectrum. 
 
The answer doesn't get any clearer looking at California and Texas, two of the top three states that account for 
the largest volume of multifamily CMBS loans. 
 
California is one of the poorest performing states for declining house prices. Three cities, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and San Diego are included in the Case-Shiller 20 city index and all three have experienced at least a 
40% decline in their respective index from peak to November 2011. For CMBS, California is the state with the 
third greatest exposure to multifamily, behind Texas and New York, with $6.2 billion in outstanding loans. 
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However, its delinquency rate for CMBS multifamily loans is just 4.4%, less than a third of the overall multifamily 
delinquency rate. This supports the theory about the inverse relationship between residential housing prices and 
CMBS multifamily delinquencies, Fitch noted. 
 
Texas, with $7.2 billion in CMBS multifamily loans, has a 60 days plus delinquency rate of 6.2%, putting it in the 
middle of the pack in terms of delinquencies. Dallas, the only Texas city in the Case-Shiller 20 city index, had just 
a 9.2% drop in housing prices from peak to November 2010, making it the best performing city in the Case-
Shiller 20 cities index. 
 
So Texas, which has had stronger economic activity over the past few years and seems to have maintained both 
the residential housing and multifamily apartment sectors, and Nevada, which has had very poor economic 
performance, seem to disprove the theory. 

Defensive Leasing Helps Aussie REIT Dodge at Least One Refi Bullet 
With an $87.6 million coming due this August, Sydney, Australia-based Real Estate Capital Partners USA 
Property Trust may have dodged a refinancing bullet on a two-building complex in Bedford, MA, but still may 
take one on a separate campus in Parsippany, NJ. 
 
Real Estate Capital Partners USA signed a 328,232-square-foot, 12-year lease renewal with RSA Security to 
continue occupying the two buildings at 174 and 176 Middlesex Turnpike (Bldgs 3 and 4) in Bedford, MA. RSA 
fully occupies both buildings and had a lease set to expire in December 2016. 
 
The REIT owns the property through its 100% ownership in the U.S. entity that owns the property. 
 
The lease extension is not coming cheap to Real Estate Capital Partners USA. The initial annual triple net rent 
comes to $19/square foot, a reduction of the $27/square foot RSA has been paying. In addition, the cost of 
tenant incentives and leasing brokerage commissions on the renewal will be $6.7 million. 
 
In securities documents filed in Australia, Real Estate Capital Partners USA said the lease was a "defensive 
strategy" to protect the long-term value of the property. The REIT had appraisals done on the property valuing it 
at $99.5 million with the lease extension, which compares to its $95.2 million valuation last June. 
 
More importantly, the Australian REIT's lenders on the property said the extension was a key step in the potential 
refinancing of the loan on the property that is scheduled to come due this August. 
 
In addition to the lease extension, Real Estate Capital Partners USA will also be conducting a $21.3 million 
capital raise to help fund the lease renewal and refinancing costs. 
 
Separately, Real Estate Capital Partners USA is not having as much success on refinancing a loan on a two-
building campus in Parsippany, NJ. Intel had leased both properties at 1515 Route 10; the combined buildings 
total 290,466 square feet. All of the space in both buildings is currently being marketed for leasing. 
 
The loan on the property matured a year ago and Real Estate Capital Partners USA has been unable to obtain 
refinancing. This week, the Australian REIT entered into a forbearance agreement with the borrower under which 
the lender has agreed not to foreclose until March 31, 2012. 
 
While negotiations will continue until then, the REIT has indicated that investing money into re-leasing of the 
property "may represent an uneconomic use" of its capital. As such, the REIT said it has agreed to a foreclosure 
judgment. 

Losses Subsiding in Rechler's Australian REIT 
RNY Property Trust, an Australian-based REIT that owns office properties in the New York metro area, reported 
a consolidated net loss of $12.96 million for the year ended Dec. 31, 2011, a smaller loss than the $30.22 million 
reported a year earlier. 
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The REIT lost $42.1 million in 2009 mainly from property value writedowns of $65 million -- a 14.6% valuation 
decline from year-end 2008. 
 
While the REIT's decline in portfolio valuation subsided a bit last year, it did not have as successful a year in 
leasing. 
 
RNY Property Trust's portfolio valuation dropped $6.9 million in 2011 compared to a $12.1 million decline in 
2010. 
 
Leasing volume in 2011 was about half of what it was in 2010: 249,243 square feet on 67 transactions last year 
vs. 460,732 square feet on the same number of deals a year earlier. Renewal rates also fell from 72.5% in 2010 
to 68.9% last year. 
 
The REIT is managed by RNY Australia Management Ltd. (RAML), an affiliate of Scott Rechler's RXR Realty, 
one of the NY Tri-State area's premier real estate operating companies. 
 
RNY Property Trust owns a portfolio of 24 office properties in the New York Tri-State area totaling 3.3 million 
square feet. 
 
Like other property owners, RNY Property Trust has been battling loan refinancing issues. The REIT had $247.6 
million of mortgage debt consisting of two separate loans of $196.1 million and $51.5 million mature in 
September and October 2010, respectively. 
 
Early this year, the REIT reached agreement with the special servicer and lenders on a payoff arrangement on 
the $196.1 million loan. It is currently documenting payoff arrangement and refinancing with new lenders, and 
expects to close the deal this month. 
 
It is continuing restructuring discussions with special servicer and lenders on the $51.5 million loan. 
 
Both loans continue to pay debt service on a current basis with strong coverage ratios. However, RNY said there 
are no assurances that it will be able to refinance or extend these loans. 

CMBS Loan Delinquencies Improve, Sort Of 
The delinquency rate for U.S. commercial real estate loans in CMBS fell 15 basis points in February to 9.37%. 
The value of delinquent loans is now $56.4 billion, according to Trepp LLC. 
 
In February, the value of loans being resolved with losses was less than $1 billion, and while significantly less 
than the $1.6 billion in January, contributed about 15 basis points of downward pressure on the delinquency rate. 
 
The rate was pushed down further by the effects of loans curing (60 basis points), new CMBS issuance and 
loans paying off in full (3 basis points combined), while newly delinquent loans put 63 basis points of upward 
pressure on the rate. 
 
Some of the overall improvement in the February delinquency rate, however, can be attributed to a change in 
status of approximately $900 million of loans. These loans are past their balloon date but are current in interest 
payments, and thus no longer classify as delinquent. Had these loans factored into the overall delinquency rate, 
the rate would have been 10.57%—up 22 basis points for the month. 
 
"The resolution of these performing, but past maturity loans will likely determine whether the delinquency rate 
rises or falls over the next 12 months," said Manus Clancy, senior managing director at Trepp. "The rate should 
remain fairly stable if they are modified or refinanced, but watch out if these loans slide into foreclosure." 
 
With respect to property types, the multifamily delinquency rate fell 74 basis points in February, yet remains the 
worst performing major property type at 14.65%. 
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Industrial continued to be the second-worst performing sector in February, with its delinquency rate up 23 basis 
points to 12.37%. 
 
The lodging delinquency rate finished the month down 104 basis points at 11.05%, an improvement of 350 basis 
points within the last 12 months, and the office delinquency rate rose to 9.04%, an increase of 14 basis points. 
 
Despite a modest, 12 basis point delinquency rate increase to 8.00%, retail remained the best performing 
property type. 

Georgia Closes Global Commerce Bank 
The Georgia Department of Banking and Finance closed Global Commerce Bank in Doraville, GA, and then 
appointed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC) as receiver. 
 
The FDIC entered into a purchase and assumption agreement with Metro City Bank in Doraville to assume all of 
the deposits of Global Commerce Bank and its three branches. 
 
Global Commerce Bank was organized and was predominately owned by Asian-Americans. The bank started its 
operations in August 1995 with an office in a strip shopping center known as Asian Square. 
 
As of Dec. 31, 2011, Global Commerce Bank had $143.7 million in total assets. However, Metro City Bank only 
agreed to purchase $79 million of the failed bank's assets. 
 
The FDIC will retain the remaining assets for later disposition. 
 
Among Global Commerce assets at year-end 
 
The FDIC estimates that the cost to its Deposit Insurance Fund will be $17.9 million. 

United Western Still Contesting Closure a Year Later 
United Western Bancorp Inc. and two of its subsidiaries filed voluntary petitions for relief under chapter 11 of the 
United States Bankruptcy Code. 
 
The bankruptcy filing is intended to allow the company time to facilitate a reorganization and to pursue its case 
against the Office of the comptroller of the Currency. 
 
In the OCC Litigation, the company's Denver-based subsidiary, United Western Bank seeks to secure the return 
of control of the bank's assets, liabilities and operations. The bank alleges that federal bank regulators acted in 
an arbitrary and capricious manner without due regard to law and regulation when it appointed the FDIC as 
receiver for the bank. 
 
In the Chapter 11 filing, United Western Bancorp' subsidiaries include Matrix Bancorp Trading Inc. whose 
principal asset is a real estate development community consisting of 69 acres of land which includes 127 fully-
platted single-family lots, 102 preliminary platted single-family lots, one parcel supporting 160 to 200 higher 
density multifamily units and a small commercial parcel located in Fort Lupton, CO, and known as "Coyote 
Creek." 
 
Matrix expects to petition the bankruptcy court permission to sell Coyote Creek to an unrelated third party for the 
best available price sometime in 2012. 
 
A year ago January, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC) was appointed as receiver for United Western 
Bank in Denver by the Office of Thrift Supervision. The FDIC immediately sold the bank to First Citizens Bank of 
Raleigh, NC 
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United Western Bancorp Inc., the holding company for the Denver bank, said the action was taken despite the 
company's extensive efforts to recapitalize itself and the bank. At the date of the seizure by the FDIC, the 
company had written commitments for the investment of $149 million and had received strong indications of 
interest in excess of $70 million. 
 
On Sept. 30, 2010, United Western Bank reported total assets of $2.1 billion, net loans and leases of $1.3 billion 
and total deposits of $1.7 billion. United Western Bank reported holding $27 million in foreclosed assets, more 
than half related to construction and development loans. It reported $62.9 million of loans in nonaccrual status, 
including $15.8 million in nonresidential loans and another $2 million in multifamily loans. The bank had lost $122 
million over the seven previous quarters. 

Bank of the Carolinas Delisted 
Bank of the Carolinas Corp., the parent company of Bank of the Carolinas, had its common stock suspended 
from trading on the Nasdaq Stock Market will be. 
 
Trading of the company's common was is expected to be available for quotation on the OTC Pink market, 
commonly referred to as the "Pink Sheets." The company also plans to pursue the quotation of its common stock 
on the OTC Bulletin Board. 
 
The move to the Pink Sheets is the result of the company's inability to regain compliance with Nasdaq 
Marketplace Rules regarding the minimum $5 million market value of the company's publicly held shares. 
 
"Clearly we are disappointed that trading in our stock on Nasdaq has been suspended. Due to market conditions, 
we are not in a position to satisfy Nasdaq's continued listing requirements at this time. However, we remain 
committed to strengthening our company and focusing on the needs of our customers," said Stephen R. Talbert, 
president and CEO of Bank of the Carolinas. 
 
As of year-end 2011, Bank of the Carolinas in Mocksville, NC, had total assets of $486 million and reported a 
loss of $27.5 million for the year. About half of the bank's lending is commercial real estate related. 
 
It operates 10 offices in Advance, Asheboro, Cleveland, Concord, Harrisburg, King, Landis, Lexington, 
Mocksville, and Winston-Salem. 

Real Money: Health Care, Retail Lead Latest Fundraising Efforts 
Health Care REIT Inc. in Toledo, OH, is raising more than $1.1 billion in a public stock offering. The company 
intends to use the net proceeds to repay advances under its unsecured lines of credit and to repay other 
outstanding debt. 
 
Inland Western Retail Real Estate Trust Inc. in Oak Brook, IL, closed on an unsecured $650 million credit 
facility, comprised of a $300 million unsecured term loan and a $350 million unsecured revolving line of credit 
which amends and restates its existing $585 million secured credit facility. The facility bears interest at an annual 
rate of LIBOR plus 175 to 250 basis points. The term loan will mature in February 2016 and the revolving portion 
of the facility will mature in February 2015. The company has the ability to upsize the facility through an 
accordion feature to $850 million. 
 
Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc. in Pasadena, CA, sold $550 million of 4.6% senior notes due 2022. The 
company intends to use the net proceeds to prepay $250 million of its unsecured term loan and to reduce other 
debt. 
 
Omega Healthcare Investors Inc. in Hunt Valley, MD, intends to offer $400 million of its senior notes due 2024 
in a private placement. The company intends to use the net proceeds to repay debt. 
 
Wyndham Worldwide Corp. in Parsippany, NJ, raised $300 million in senior unsecured notes offerings. 
Wyndham Worldwide intends to use the proceeds to repay borrowings under its revolving credit facility. Senior 
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unsecured notes due 2017 will bear interest at the rate of 2.95% per year and senior unsecured notes due 2022 
will bear interest at the rate of 4.25% per year. 
 
Two Harbors Investment Corp. in New York raised $297 in a public stock offering. The company expects to 
use the net proceeds from this offering to make additional acquisitions of residential mortgage-backed securities, 
residential mortgage loans, and residential real properties. 
 
National Retail Properties Inc. in Orlando raised $287.5 million through sale of 6.625% preferred shares. The 
company intends to use the net proceeds to repay debt. 
 
MAA, a multifamily REIT in Memphis closed a $150 million unsecured term loan agreement. The loan has a 5-
year term and a variable interest rate of LIBOR plus a spread of 1.4% to 2.15%, depending on the company's 
leverage levels. MAA has entered into three forward interest rate swap agreements effectively fixing the variable 
interest rate on the term loan to a fixed rate of 2.71%, including the credit spread at the time of the closing. The 
loan will support MAA's acquisition and development funding. 
 
Resource Capital Corp. in New York entered into a $150 million commercial real estate credit facility with Wells 
Fargo Bank. The credit facility will be used to finance the continued expansion of the company's core commercial 
real estate lending business. 
 
Whitestone REIT in Houston closed on a 3-year $125 million unsecured revolving credit facility. The credit 
facility replaces an existing $20 million facility with Bank of Montreal. The company plans to use the new facility 
primarily for acquisitions, redevelopment of existing properties in its portfolio, and general corporate purposes. 
 
NorthStar Real Estate Income Trust Inc. in New York entered into a $100 million credit facility with Wells Fargo 
Bank. The credit facility will be used to finance a variety of senior commercial real estate debt investments. The 
facility has an initial term of two years, with two 1-year extension options at NorthStar REIT's election. 
 
Mack-Cali Realty Corp. in Edison, NJ, along with Winthrop Realty Trust in Boston formed a joint venture that 
acquired a senior mezzanine loan position in the capital stack of a 1.7 million-square-foot, Class A portfolio in 
downtown Stamford, CT, for $40 million. The senior mezzanine loan has a face value of $50 million and is 
secured by the equity interests in a premier seven-building portfolio containing 1.67 million square feet of Class 
A office space and 106 residential rental units totaling 70,500 square feet,. 
 
Inland Real Estate Corp. in Oak Brook, IL, raised $59 million in a preferred stock offering. The shares bear 
interest at 8.125%. The company intends to use the net proceeds to purchase additional properties to be owned 
by the company or one or more of its joint ventures. 
 
First Industrial Realty Trust Inc. in Chicago plans to offer up to 12.5 million common shares through an "at-the-
market" equity offering program, with an aggregate gross sales price of up to $125 million. 

Lease Cancellations: Real Mex Abruptly Closes 10 More Eateries; 

Proceeds with Bankruptcy Sale 
Noteholders including affiliates of Tennenbaum Capital Partners, Z Capital Partners and J.P. Morgan Investment 
Management, have won the bankruptcy auction to acquire virtually all of the assets of Real Mex Restaurants 
Inc.in Cypress, CA. The group offered an $80 million credit bid for Real Mex's second-lien notes, as well as 
about $49 million in cash and the assumption of certain liabilities. 
 
Real Mex Restaurants is the largest full-service, casual dining Mexican restaurant chain operator in the United 
States with 141 company owned and operated restaurants as well as 20 franchised restaurants. Its brands 
include El Torito Restaurants, Acapulco Mexican Restaurants, Chevys Fresh Mex® Restaurants, Sinigual 
Restaurants, Las Brisas Restaurant in Laguna Beach, and several regional restaurant concepts. 
 
Real Mex has been operating its restaurants and food production subsidiary while working to improve its capital 
structure under Chapter 11. 
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Real Mex's decision to restructure was driven by high debt, certain above-market rents and a weak economic 
environment, particularly in California where most of its restaurants are located. 
 
Prior to conclusion of the sale, Real Mex Restaurants is asking the bankruptcy court to cancel leases on 11 of its 
restaurants, including five Chevys, five Casa Gallardo and one El Torito. The company abruptly closed 10 the 
locations last week. 
 
Restaurant Address City State Landlord 

Chevys 1470 Ary Lane Dixon CA Ernest J. Weyand 

Chevys 650 Ellinwood Way Pleasant Hill CA 
Chevys Associates c/o Gerson Bakar and 
Associates 

Chevys 15555 E. 14th St., Suite 106 San Leandro CA Madison Bay Fair LLC c/o Madison Marquette 

El Torito 449 N. Moorpark Road 
Thousand 
Oaks CA Marshall S. Freedman LP 

Casa 
Gallardo 6600 N. Illinois 

Fairview 
Heights IL 

St. Clair Square SPE LLC c/o CBL & 
Associates Mgmt., Inc. 

Chevys 668 Clopper Road Gaithersburg MD Federal Realty Investment Trust 

Casa 
Gallardo 12380 St. Charles Rock Road Bridgeton MO 

2105 Florida LLC; John S. and Terri S. 
Langhans 

Casa 
Gallardo 11185 S. Town Square St. Louis MO 

Oak Lily Apartments LLC and Raymond I. and 
W. Ann Brown 

Casa 
Gallardo 462 Westport Plaza Drive St. Louis MO WPP Holdings LLC 

Casa 
Gallardo 

11012 Lin Valle Drive, Suite 
TT St. Louis MO Lin Valle Properties 

Chevys 
4238 Wilson Blvd., Space 
1132 Arlington VA 

T FC Ballston Common LLC c/o Forest City 
Commercial Mgmt 

Upcoming Corporate Facility Closures, Downsizings 

Company Address 
Closure or 
Layoff 

Owned 
or 
Leased RBA No. Impacted Impact Date 

Gelson’s Markets 
19500 Plummer St., 
Northridge, CA Closure Leased 150,208 Unknown Immediately 

RoadLink 
Workforce 
Solutions 

17815 S. Harbor Rd., 
Alachua, FL Unknown   980,000 75 4/15/2012 

IAP-HILL LLC 

6801 Roosevelt Blvd., 
Bldg. 103, Jacksonville, 
FL Unknown   12,000 299 3/31/2012 

Perrigo Company 
2201 4th Avenue, North, 
Lake Worth, FL Unknown Leased 68,100 175 4/1/2012 

MetLife 
2400 Maitland Center 
Parkway, Maitland, FL Unknown Leased 101,467 77 3/31/2012 

Jackson Health 
System 

1611 N.W. 12th Avenue, 
Miami, FL Unknown     920 4/27/2012 

Walgreens 
14901 N.W. 79th Ct., 
Miami Lakes, FL Unknown Leased 31,557 123 5/1/2012 

Mitsui Bussan 
Logistics Statewide, Statewide, FL Unknown Leased 102,789 192 4/29/2012 

United Space 
Alliance 

1102 John Glenn Blvd., 
Titusville, FL Unknown Owned 85,760 208 4/13/2012 

Bon L 
Manufacturing 
Co. 

508 Wilson St., 
Kentland, IN Closure Owned 208,000 146 4/3/2012 

CertainTeed 
Corp. 

100 W. Industrial Blvd, 
Terre Haute, IN Layoff     53 4/30/2012 
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Company Address 
Closure or 
Layoff 

Owned 
or 
Leased RBA No. Impacted Impact Date 

Ametek TSE 
108 5th Ave. NW, 
Arlington, MN Unknown Leased 20,000 84 4/16/2012 

Alliant 
Techsystems 

7480 Flying Cloud Drive, 
Eden Prairie, MN Layoff Leased 107,000 Unknown 4/2/2012 

Chiquita Brands 
International Inc. 

250 E. 5th St., 
Cincinnati, OH Closure Leased 537,400 200 4/6/2012 

YRC Freight 
5400 Fisher Road, 
Columbus, OH Layoff Owned 100,000 121 4/8/2012 

Thirty-One Gifts 
3425 Morse Crossing, 
Columbus, OH Layoff     92 2/1/2012 

Kodak 
3000 Research Blvd., 
Dayton, OH Layoff Owned 218,818 68 4/19/2012 

Diversified 
Machine Inc. 

507 W. Indiana St., 
Edon, OH Layoff Leased 149,627 73 4/27/2012 

Thirty-One Gifts 
231 Commerce Blvd., 
Johnstown, OH Layoff Owned 97,000 91 2/1/2012 

Mercy St.John's 
Center 

100 W. McCreight Ave., 
Springfield, OH Closure     125 6/1/2012 

PCCW 
Teleservices 

870 W. Market St., Tiffin, 
OH Closure Leased 195,868 128 3/20/2012 

Rock-Tenn Co. 

1010 Mead St., 
Washington Court 
House, OH Closure     79 4/7/2012 

Schneider 
Logistics Inc. 
(SLI) 

8752 Jacquemin Drive, 
West Chester, OH Closure Leased 402,214 10 3/31/2012 

Liz Claiborne 
Distribution 
Center 

8741 Jacquemin Drive, 
West Chester, OH Closure Owned 601,065 365 Immediately 

Fortis Plastics 
LLC 

185 Park Drive, 
Wilmington, OH Closure Owned 96,166 119 3/30/2012 

Monaco RV 
91320 Coburg Industrial 
Way, Coburg, OR Closure Owned 760,000 255 4/13/2012 

Ansaldo STS 
USA 

645 Russell St., 
Batesburg, SC Layoff     150 8/30/2012 

Inteva (aka Arvin 
Meritor) 

210 W. Lowman St., 
Mullins, SC Closure Leased 142,515 40 7/1/2012 

Pinnacle Staffing 
210 W. Lowman St., 
Mullins, SC Layoff Leased 142,515 58 7/1/2012 

Extended Stay 
130 Graham Road, 
Spartanburg, SC Closure     98 6/1/2012 

MetLife 
4000 Horizon Way, 
Irving, TX Layoff Leased 292,988 600 3/30/2012 

MetLife 
1555 Walnut Hill Lane, 
Irving, TX Layoff Leased 162,438 204 3/30/2012 

Manheim 
2042 Ackerman Road, 
San Antonio, TX Closure Owned 40,261 70 3/27/2012 

Morningstar 
Foods 

500 N. Jackson St., 
Sulphur Springs, TX Closure Leased 404,469 55 5/25/2012 

Bluefield 
Beverage Co. 

219 Industrial Park 
Road, Bluefield, VA Closure     107 4/27/2012 

INOVA Health 
System 

8110 Gatehouse Road, 
Suite 100 West, Falls 
Church, VA Layoff Owned 111,000 210 5/2/2012 

ATK (Mission 
Systems Group) 

1221B Langley Blvd., 
Hampton, VA Layoff     124 4/23/2012 

Virginia Port 
Authority 

600 World Trade Center, 
Norfolk, VA Layoff Leased 365,011 39 2/29/2012 
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Company Address 
Closure or 
Layoff 

Owned 
or 
Leased RBA No. Impacted Impact Date 

LightSquard 
10802 Parkridge Blvd., 
Reston, VA Layoff Leased 121,693 123 2/24/2012 

HanoverDirect 
Inc 

5022 Hollins Road, 
Roanoke, VA Layoff Owned 775,000 189 4/27/2012 

QinetiQ North 
America Inc 

7450-B Boston Blvd., 
Springfield, VA Layoff Leased 62,402 180 2/29/2012 

CCC 
Transporation 

7450 Ready Mix Drive, 
West Point, VA Closure Leased 21,228 74 4/15/2012 

General 
Dynamics Land 
Systems 

14041 Worth Ave., 
Woodbridge, VA Layoff Leased 184,204 44 4/12/2012 

CenturyLink 
8102 Skansie Ave., Gig 
Harbor, WA Layoff     52 4/27/2012 

Heinz North 
America 

26401 79th Avenue S, 
Kent, WA Closure Owned 71,620 79 4/13/2012 

Swedish Visiting 
Nurse Services 

6100 219th St. SW, # 
400, Seattle, Mountlake 
Terrace, WA Closure Leased 118,438 216 4/27/2012 

HP Enterprise 
Services 

313 Blettner Blvd., 
Madison, WI Layoff Leased 73,000 134 4/28/2012 

Cardinal Solar 
Technologies 

420 Wick Drive, 
Mazomanie, WI Layoff Owned 180,000 53 Immediately 

HP Enterprise 
Services 

6095 Tuetonia Blvd., 
Milwaukee, WI Layoff     23 4/28/2012 

Top Property Sellers in 2011 
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Top Property Buyers in 2011 

 

Watch List: 38 Govt-Occupied Properties Facing Default and Loan Maturity 
This $96.5 million loan transferred to special servicing last September with CWCapital Asset Management due to 
imminent monetary default. The loan has also now matured and default letter and acceleration letter have gone 
out. 
 
Workout proposals have been sent to borrower and counter proposal received. Lender is dual tracking workout 
strategies. 
 
The buildings average about 15 years in age. Per the master servicer as of September 2011, 80% of the GLA 
rolls in the next five years, with most in the next two years. 
 
The overall loan is cash flowing currently. There are two mezz debt pieces; Tranche A with a balance of 
$12,421,385, and Tranche B with a balance of $7,599,386. 
 
The borrower is 38 limited liability companies each of which is indirectly owned and controlled by D. James 
Barton and Gregory S. Barton, principals of Genesis Financial Group. 
 
\The mortgaged properties are generally classified as single-tenant and are leased to various federal and state 
government agencies of the United States: General Services Administration, the State of Texas, the State of 
Michigan and the State of Ohio. 
 
The weighted average occupancy of the 38 mortgaged properties, based on allocated loan amounts, is 99.5%. 
Watch List 
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Address City State 

Allocated 
Cur. Loan 
Bal. Address City State 

Allocated 
Cur. Loan 
Bal. 

1781 McKees 
Rocks Road 

McKees 
Rocks  PA  $11,040,000 

1735 Coffee Port 
Road Brownsville  TX  $2,000,000 

4000 Collins Road Lansing  MI  $7,680,000 

4240 Lee's Summit 
Road Independence  MO  $1,840,000 

4500 1st Ave. 
South Birmingham  AL  $5,840,000 7400 Diana Drive El Paso  TX  $1,632,000 

6451 Boeing Drive El Paso  TX  $5,200,000 

2110 Telephone 
Road Houston  TX  $1,608,000 

11307 Roszell St. San Antonio  TX  $4,624,000 

1350 Doughty 
Road 

Egg Harbor 
Township  NJ  $1,360,000 

2334 E. Highway 
80 Douglas  AZ  $4,600,000 

7450 John White 
Blvd. Fort Worth  TX  $1,360,000 

6300 W. Fond du 
Lac Ave. Milwaukee  WI  $4,560,000 

1728 Paseo San 
Luis Sierra Vista  AZ  $1,200,000 

1545 Hawkins 
Boulevard El Paso  TX  $4,312,000 3000 E. Villa Maria Bryan  TX  $1,200,000 

2909 W. Second 
St. Roswell  NM  $3,760,000 

40090 Hempstead 
Road Waller  TX  $1,120,000 

5210 Perry 
Robinson Circle Lansing  MI  $3,360,000 

2400 E. Jackson 
St. Hugo  OK  $1,112,000 

13430 Yarmouth 
Drive Pickerington  OH  $2,920,000 2010 La Salle Ave. Waco  TX  $936,000 

2555 E. Gila Ridge 
Road Yuma  AZ  $2,880,000 703 Church St. East Bernard  TX  $840,000 

2520 S. I Road Edinburg  TX  $2,824,000 2400 Osborn Lane Bryan  TX  $640,000 

230 N. Mannheim 
Road Hillside  IL  $2,720,000 

2505 Stone Hollow 
Drive Brenham  TX  $528,000 

3400 Conner St. Detroit  MI  $2,440,000 

17283 General 
Puller Hwy Deltaville  VA  $504,000 

2345 S. 2nd St. El Centro  CA  $2,344,000 317 Casa Drive 
Copperas 
Cove  TX  $456,000 

1460 NW 19th St. Paris  TX  $2,200,000 605 W. 4th St. Cameron  TX  $280,000 

301 N. Elmire St. Sayre  PA  $2,160,000 103 Park Hill Drive Hamilton  TX  $152,000 

1101 15th St. 
North Great Falls  MT  $2,140,000 

1320 E. Highway 
84 Teague  TX  $104,000 
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